
1. Title: 
Artist: Pablo Picasso

2. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object

3.The sculpture pictured is: 
a. abstract
b. non-representational

4. Title: 
Artist: Claes Oldenburg

5. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object

6. The sculpture pictured is:
a. in-the-round
b. relief

Title: Shuttlecock
7. Artist: 

8. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object

9. The sculpture pictured is:
a. representational 
b. non-representational

Title: USS Arizona Memorial
Artist: Alfred Preis

10. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object

Title:  Lobster Trap and Fish Tail
Artist: Alexander Calder

11. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object
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12. Title:  
Artist: Auguste Rodin

13. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object

14. The sculpture pictured is:
a. in-the-round
b. relief

B. Slide Identification



Title: Monument to Balzac
15. Artist:

16. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object

17. The sculpture pictured is:
a. representational 
b. non-representational

Title: Red and Yellow Vane
18. Artist: 

19. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object

Title: Two Forms
Artist: Henry  Moore

23. The sculpture pictured is:
a. in-the-round
b. relief

24. Title: 
Artist: Louise Nevelson

25. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object

26. The sculpture pictured is:
a. in-the-round
b. relief

20. Title: 
21. Artist: Maya Lin

22. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object
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D                                                E          F             

Title: The Golden Pearl
27. Artist: 

28. The sculpture pictured is:
a. figurative
b. memorial
c. large scale
d. mobile
e. stabile
f. found object


